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Abstract— Slim floor systems are a latest addition to the 

existing construction types and are currently being used for 

various construction purposes. Slim floor is a composite 

construction composed of concrete slab and steel beam. 

Advantage of slim floors over traditional composite floors is 

due to their ease of construction, when combined with steel 

decking. And total height of the building can be reduced by 

using slim floors. This is an analytical project which aims to 

investigate the flexural behaviour of slim floor slab using 

different steel sections. Symmetrical I- section, channel sections, 

angle sections and asymmetrical I-section of equivalent area of 

cross sections are considered for this study. The flexural 

behaviour of slim floor with steel fiber reinforced concrete, 

ultra light weight concrete are also studied. The possibility of 

adopting fiber reinforced polymer beam and bars are also 

investigated. Partially encased and fully encased slim floors are 

considered for this study. The effect of steel decking is not 

considered for this work. Finite element software ANSYS 

workbench 16.1 is used to model and analyze the slim floor. 

From the analysis results, it is found that partially encased slim 

floor with angle sections has the higher moment capacity 

compared to slim floor with other steel sections. And the 

moment capacity of slim floor increased when steel fiber 

reinforced concrete and ultra light weight concrete are used. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Composite slim floor system has been used successfully 
throughout the world, since it is able to provide floor 
systems with a minimum constructional depth. Composite 
slim floor is a type of floor construction where the key 
feature is that the steel beam is contained within the slab 
depth, resulting in a flat appearance and it offers important 
benefits in terms of cost as long spanning capabilities 
without or with fewer secondary beams, shallow floor 
depth, inherent fire resistance etc. The composite slim floor 
can be constructed using precast concrete and cast in situ 
concrete. The slim floor construction optimizes the effective 
volume of the building. Since its unique appearance and 
merits, composite slim floor systems have been used in 
many modern building projects such as commercial and 
residential buildings, hospitals, schools, etc. However, 
compared to other conventional steel and composite 
constructions, application of the composite slim floor has 
been limited in many countries by the lack of design 
specifications and practical analysis procedures.  Fig.1 
shows a typical slim floor system configuration. 

 
A large number of studies have been done on slim floors 

by many researchers. Most of them are related to shear 
connections in slim floors and fire resistance capacity of 
slim floors. And most of the studies used partially encased 
steel beams. The steel section, which is most commonly 
used in slim floor, is found as I- section. Since the upper 
flange and the web portion are covered by the concrete part 
of the slim floor, it offers better fire protection compare to 

conventional steel-concrete composite construction with 
down stand steel beam. A few studies have found in slim 
floor with full encased steel beams. 

 

 
Fig.1 Slim floor system configuration 

(Source: Toi Limazie and Shiming Chen, 2015)[12] 

In this project slim floor with partially encased steel 
beam and fully encased steel beam are considered. The 
flexural behaviour of slim floor with different steel sections 
and fibre reinforced concrete slim floors with different 
combinations are also studied. Generally steel  
reinforcement bars and steel beams have been used in the 
slim floors. In this study flexural behaviour of slim floor 
with fibre reinforced polymer reinforcement bars and beams 
are checked. The possibility of using ultra light weight 
concrete in slim floor is also investigated. The effect of  
steel decking is not taken into account here. The analytical 
study was conducted on slim floor with two point loads 
using finite element software ANSYS 16.1. 

 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
Toi Limazie and Shiming Chen (2015)[12] investigated 

the “Numerical procedure for nonlinear behavior analysis of 
composite slim floor beams”. They evaluated the flexural 
properties of the slim floor beams in terms of the plastic and 
yield moment resistances based on cross-sectional analysis. 
They concluded that thickness and yielding strength of the 
steel bottom flange will affect the strength and stiffness of 
the beam the most, while thickness and yielding strength of 
the encased steel web and strength of concrete have little 
influence on the beam strength. Naveed Alam et.al (2018)[9] 

studied about “Structural response of unprotected and 
protected slim floors in fire”. They presented structural, 
thermo mechanical behaviour of slim floors. They provided 
a finite element analysis approach to model the behaviour of 
unprotected and protected slim floors in fire. They first 
found out the structural behaviour of slim floors and then 
fire test is conducted to analyse the performance of 
intumescent coating applied on steel elements as a 
protection material. Lower temperatures in steel result in 
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lesser reductions of strength and stiffness, hence, the 
protected slim floors undergo lesser deflections and offer 
higher fire resistance. Jianyao Tan et.al (2015)[6] studied 
about “Flexural behavior of shallow cellular composite 
floor beams with innovative shear connections”. Their study 
was to find out the flexural behaviour and shear transfer 
mechanisms of shallow cellular composite beams where the 
concrete passing through the steel web opening is combined 
with a steel tie bar element to form the shear connection. 
They concluded that the composite shallow cellular floor 
beams behaved elastically when the service limit state was 
reached and up to the yielding initiation in the bottom 
flanges of steel beams. Within the elastic state, the 
measured deflections were within the acceptable limits and 
the measured slips between concrete slabs and steel beams 
were almost negligible. 

 
III. OBJECTIVES  
 

The main objectives of this study are 
1. To find out the flexural behaviour of slim floor using 

different steel sections of (Symmetrical and 
asymmetrical I-section, channel sections, angle sections) 
equivalent area of cross sections. 

2. To investigate the behaviour of composite slim floor 
with steel fibre reinforced concrete. 

3. To find out the flexural behaviour of composite slim 
floor with ultra light weight concrete. 

4. To analyze the behaviour using glass fibre reinforced 
polymer beams instead of steel beams. 

5. To find out the effect of changing the steel 
reinforcement bars at top portion of composite slim 
floor by carbon fibre reinforced polymer bars. 

 
IV. DETAILS OF THE SPECIMEN 

 
The size of specimen used for the study is 4000 mm x 

830 mm. And the simply supported slim floor beam under 
two point loads symmetrically distanced of 0.5 m. from the 
mid span. Reinforcement bars of 12 mm diameter are 
provided as mesh at top portion with a spacing of 90 mm. 
Concrete grade of M30 and structural steel grade of Fe250 
has been used. The models considered for the study are, 

1. PESF_I - Partially encased slim floor with symmetrical 
I-section. 

2. PESF_C - Partially encased slim floor with channel 
sections. 

3. PESF_A - Partially encased slim floor with angle 
sections. 

4. PESF_AI - Partially encased slim floor with 
asymmetrical I-section. 

5. FESF_I - Fully encased slim floor with symmetrical I- 
section. 

6. FESF_C - Fully encased slim floor with channel 
sections. 

7. FESF_A - Fully encased slim floor with angle sections. 
8. FESF_AI - Fully encased slim floor with asymmetrical 

I-section. 
9. PESF_SFRC_BP - Partially encased slim floor with 

steel fibre reinforced concrete at beam portion. 
10. PESF_SFRC_SP - Partially encased slim floor with 

steel fibre reinforced concrete at slab portion. 

11. FESF_SFRC_BP - Fully encased slim floor with steel 
fibre reinforced concrete at beam portion. 

12. FESF_SFRC_SP - Fully encased slim floor with steel 
fibre reinforced concrete at slab portion. 

13. PESF_ULC_BP - Partially encased slim floor with  
ultra light weight concrete at beam portion. 

14. PESF_ULC_SP - Partially encased slim floor with ultra 
light weight concrete at slab portion. 

15. FESF_ULC_BP - Fully encased slim floor with ultra 
light weight concrete at beam portion. 

16. FESF_ULC_SP - Fully encased slim floor with ultra 
light weight concrete at slab portion. 

17. PESF_FRP_I - Partially encased slim floor with glass 
fibre reinforced polymer beam. 

18. FESF_FRP_I – Fully encased slim floor with glass 
fibre reinforced polymer beam. 

19. PESF_FRP_R - Partially encased slim floor with 
carbon fibre reinforced polymer rebars at top portion. 

20. FESF_FRP_R - Fully encased slim floor with carbon 
fibre reinforced polymer rebars at top portion. 

 
V. NUMERICAL STUDY 

 
Analysis of the model starts with the assigning of 

properties to different portions of the model. Then meshing 
is done. The default mesh in the software is used. The 
support conditions are assigned to the model. And the 
displacement convergence method is used for the analysis. 
The finite element analysis was carried out for the following 
cases. 

 
A. Slim Floor with Different Steel Sections 

 
Partially and fully encased slim floor with symmetrical I- 

section, asymmetrical I-section, channel sections, angle 
sections of equivalent area of cross sections are analyzed to 
find out the best steel beam suitable for slim floor. In the 
case of partially encased slim floor, ISHB 150; two numbers 
of ISMC 150 with two numbers of 8 mm diameter steel bars; 
two numbers of ISA 150 x 115 with two numbers of 10 mm 
diameter steel bars; and asymmetrical I-section of height 150 
mm, width of bottom flange and top flange of 150 mm and 
100 mm respectively are used. 

In the case of fully encased slim floor, ISMB 125;two 
numbers of ISMC 75; two numbers of ISA 60 x 40; and 
asymmetrical I-section of height 125 mm, width of bottom 
flange and top flange of 75 mm and 50 mm respectively are 
used. Three numbers of 20 mm diameter steel bars are 
provided at bottom inorder to maintain the equivalent area of 
cross section. 

Fig.2 shows the loading conditions for model 1. Loading 
conditions are same for all models. Displacement 
convergence method is used for giving loads on the slim 
floor models. The displacement is kept constant for the 
analysis. The models have been analyzed till the deformation 
value reaches the given displacement. 
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Fig.2 Loading for model 1 

Fig. 3 shows the meshed view of model 1. Default mesh in 
the software is used for the analysis. 

 
 

 
Fig.3 Meshed view of model 1 

 
B. Slim Floor with Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

 
Partially and fully encased slim floor with symmetrical 

I-sections are analyzed. Steel fibre reinforced concrete with 
1.5 % steel fibre volume, compressive strength of 59.86 
N/mm2, and tensile strength of 6.49 N/mm2 is used. Steel 
fibre reinforced concrete at beam portion and at slab portion 
are considered for the analysis. 

 
C. Slim Floor with Ultra Light Weight Concrete 

 
Partially and fully encased slim floor with symmetrical 

I-sections are analyzed. Ultra light weight concrete with 
density1250 kg/m3 and compressive strength 48 N/mm2 is 
used. Ultra light weight concrete at beam portion and at slab 
portion are considered for the analysis. 

 
D. Slim Floor with FRP_I Section 

 
Partially and fully encased slim floor with symmetrical 

I-sections are analyzed. Glass fibre reinforced polymer 
beam with tensile strength 393.1 MPa and tensile modulus 
31.7 GPa is used instead of steel beam. 

 
E. Slim Floor with FRP Rebars at Top Portion 

 

Partially and fully encased slim floor with symmetrical I- 
sections are analyzed. Here carbon fibre reinforced polymer 
rebars of tensile strength 2300 N/mm2 and modulus of 
elasticity 165000 N/mm2 is provided as top reinforcement 
instead of steel bars. 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS 
 

The slim floor models were analyzed using finite 
element analysis in ANSYS workbench. The results of the 
finite element analysis are included here. A wide range of 
solution options and parameters are available. Here only 
moments and deflections are taken. The moment- 
deformation relation is used for comparison. 

 
A. Comparison of Partially Encased and Fully Encased Slim 

Floor with Different Steel Sections 

 

Moment comparison graph is plotted for fully and 
partially encased slim floors. From the fig. 4 it can be seen 
that partially encased slim floor with angle sections has the 
higher moment capacity. In the case of fully encased and 
partially encased slim floor angle sections gives the higher 
moment value for equivalent deflection. So it can be 
concluded that angle sections are more suitable for slim floor 
compare to other steel sections considered for the study. The 
overall strength and stiffness of slim floor are greatly 
influenced by the strength of bottom flange. 

 

Fig.4 Moment comparison of partially and fully encased slim floors 
 

Here, compared to partially encased slim floor with other 
steel sections i.e.; symmetric and asymmetric I-sections, and 
channel section; partially encased slim floor with angle 
sections has higher bottom flange width value. Bottom 
flange strength of angle sections used in the study is more 
compare to that of other sections. When comparing partially 
encased and fully encased slim floor, partially encased slim 
floor gives the better results. In the case of slim floor with 
symmetrical I- section there is a small increase in the 
moment capacity for fully encased slim floor compared to 
partially encased slim floor. So the remaining case studies 
are done using slim floor with symmetrical I-section. 

 
B. Comparison of Partially Encased Slim Floor with Steel 

Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

 

From fig. 5 it can be seen that partially encased slim  
floor with steel fibre reinforced concrete at the beam portion 
has the moment of 291.06 kN-m and the partially encased 
slim floor with steel fibre reinforced concrete at the slab 
portion has the moment of 376.14 kN-m. The partially 
encased slim floor with steel fibre reinforced concrete at the 
slab portion has the higher moment capacity compared to 
steel fibre reinforced concrete at beam portion. The increase 
in moment capacity is about 29 %. This may be due to the 
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higher volume steel fibre reinforced concrete at the slab 
portion. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.7 Moment comparison of slim floors with SFRC 
 
 
 

Fig. 5 Moment-Deformation comparison of partially encased slim floors 
with SFRC 

 
C. Comparison of Fully Encased Slim Floor with Steel Fibre 

Reinforced Concrete 

 

From fig. 6 it can be seen that fully encased slim floor 
with steel fibre reinforced concrete at the beam portion has 
the moment of 270.78 kN-m and the fully encased slim floor 
with steel fibre reinforced concrete at the slab portion has the 
moment of 337 kN-m. The fully encased slim floor with 
steel fibre reinforced concrete at the slab portion has the 
higher moment capacity compared to steel fibre reinforced 
concrete at beam portion. The increase in moment capacity 
is about 25 %. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.6 Moment-Deformation comparison of fully encased slim floors with 
SFRC 

 
From the fig. 7 it can be concluded that partially encased 

slim floor with steel fibre reinforced concrete at slab portion 
has the higher moment capacity. There is a 12 % increase in 
moment capacity compared to fully encased slim floor. 
When comparing ordinary slim floor with partially encased 
I-section and partially encased slim floor with SFRC at slab 
portion, the moment capacity increased from 212.26 kN-m 
to 376.14 kN-m. 

D. Comparison of Partially Encased Slim Floor with Ultra 

Light Weight Concrete 

 

From fig. 8 it can be seen that partially encased slim  
floor with ultra light weight concrete at the slab portion has 
the moment of 228.82 kN-m and the partially encased slim 
floor with ultra light weight concrete at the beam portion has 
the moment of 286.54 kN-m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.8 Moment-Deformation comparison of partially encased slim floors 
with ULC 

 
The partially encased slim floor with ultra light weight 

concrete at the beam portion has the higher moment capacity 
compared to ultra light weight concrete at slab portion. This 
may due to the presence of ultra light weight concrete at the 
tension side. The increase in moment capacity is about 25 %. 

 
E. Comparison of Fully Encased Slim Floor with Ultra Light 

Weight Concrete 

 

From fig. 9 it can be seen that fully encased slim floor 
with ultra light weight concrete at the slab portion has the 
moment of 163.542 kN-m and the fully encased slim floor 
with ultra light weight concrete at the beam portion has the 
moment of 252.3 kN-m. The fully encased slim floors with 
ultra light weight concrete at beam portion has the higher 
moment value compared to fully encased slim floors with 
ultra light weight concrete at slab portion with equivalent 
deflections. The increase in moment capacity is about 55 %. 
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Fig.9 Moment-Deformation comparison of fully encased slim floors with 
ULC 

 
From fig. 10 it can be concluded that partially encased 

slim floor with ultra light weight concrete at beam portion 
has the higher moment capacity. 

 

 
Fig.10 Moment comparison of slim floors with ULC 

 

There is a 14 % increase in moment capacity compared 
to fully encased slim floor. While comparing ordinary slim 
floor with partially encased I-section and partially encased 
slim floor with ULC at beam portion, the moment capacity 
increased from 212.26 kN-m to 286.54 kN-m. 

 
F. Comparison of Partially and Fully Encased Slim Floor 

with FRP_I 

From fig. 11 it can be seen that fully encased slim floor 
with glass fibre reinforced polymer beam has the moment 
capacity of 218.74 kN-m and partially encased slim floor 
with glass fibre reinforced polymer beam has the moment 
capacity of 260.92 kN-m. The partially encased slim floor 
with glass fibre reinforced polymer beam has an increase in 
moment capacity of about 20 %. This is due to the greater 
flange width of partially encased slim floor than the other 
one. When comparing ordinary slim floor with partially 
encased I-section and partially encased slim floor with FRP 
I-section, the moment capacity increased from 212.26 kN-m 
to 260.92 kN-m. 

 
Fig.11 Moment-Deformation comparison of partially fully encased slim 

floors with FRP beam 
 

G. Comparison of Partially and Fully Encased Slim Floor 

with FRP_R 

 

From fig.12 it can be seen that partially encased slim 
floor with carbon fibre reinforced polymer bars has the 
moment capacity of 213.12 kN-m and fully encased slim 
floor with carbon fibre reinforced polymer bars has the 
moment capacity of 223.1 kN-m. The moment capacity of 
two models are almost same and the fully encased slim floor 
with carbon fibre reinforced polymer bars has only a small 
increase in moment capacity of about 5 %. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 12 Moment-Deformation comparison of partially fully encased slim 
floors with FRP rebars 

 
The rebars at top portion have not much influence on 

flexural behaviour of slim floor. The comparison of ordinary 
slim floor with partially encased I-section and fully encased 
slim floor with FRP rebars, the moment capacity increased 
from 212.26 kN-m to 223.1 kN-m. 

 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 

 
The following conclusions are obtained from the analysis. 

1. The partially encased slim floor with angle sections 
has the higher moment capacity due to the higher 
strength of its bottom flange. 

2. The partially encased slim floor with steel fibre 
reinforced concrete at slab portion gives the higher 
moment capacity. When comparing with ordinary 
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slim floor, there is an increase in moment carrying 
capacity of about 77 %. 

3. The partially encased slim floor with ultra light 
weight concrete at beam portion gives the higher 
moment capacity compared to fully encased slim 
floor with ultra light weight concrete. When 
comparing with ordinary slim floor, there is an 
increase in moment carrying capacity of about 35 
%. 

4. The partially encased slim floor with glass fibre 
reinforced polymer beam has 20% more moment 
capacity than fully encased slim floor with glass 
fibre reinforced polymer beam. When compared to 
ordinary slim floor there is about 23 % increase in 
the moment value. 

5. In the case of slim floor with carbon fibre 
reinforced polymer bars as top reinforcement there 
is only a small increment about 5 % in moment 
capacity is obtained as compared to ordinary slim 
floor. 

6. Partially encased slim floor is better than fully 
encased slim floor. 
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